Call for Volunteers for the 2012 Australian Gymnastics Championships

Wednesday, 21 March 2012
Gymnastics Australia are looking to recruit a volunteer workforce to deliver the combined 2012
Australian Championships...
In this Olympic year Gymnastics Australia are looking to recruit a volunteer workforce to deliver the
combined 2012 Australian Championships of five gymnastics sports at The Sydney Olympic Stadium
which will be transformed into something truly amazing and will attract teams and spectators from
all over the country. This event presents a unique and exciting opportunity for individuals and
community groups to volunteer and be part of a 13 day festival of gymnastics.
Our Event
We have such an exciting line up of competitions this year and would love to have your help. With
five gymsports being staged over 13 days, from the 21st May – 2nd June, including the Olympic
Selection trials for Men’s Gymnastics, Women’s Gymnastics, Rhythmic Gymnastics and Trampoline
Sports there are plenty of jobs and opportunities for you to get involved.
Naturally, our events cover a broad scope of operational areas including customer service, event
presentation, field of play (sport), results management, media, logistics and venues. We rely on a
large team of energetic, passionate individuals who want to share their skills to help us create a
successful and positive event experience.
You
We would love to hear about you! We are looking for energetic, cheerful and hardworking
individuals with a passion for events or gymnastics. If you have experience in sport management,
event operations, production, customer service, media, leadership or gymnastics we have a
volunteer role for you. Our event is ideal for any ‘go getter’ that is looking to complement their
tertiary studies, build on their existing experience, gain professional development or improve their
gymnastics technical skills.
Our Volunteer Benefits
¨

A unique opportunity that is fun, worthwhile and rewarding

¨

Opportunity to experience a national gymnastics event first hand

¨

Opportunity to experience an Olympic trial event

¨

Opportunity to connect with likeminded people

¨

Opportunity to be involved with future national and international events

¨

Real, ‘hands on’ work experience in a high energy enjoyable environment

¨

Event accreditation (complimentary access on your days off)

¨

Event hospitality (when you work across meal breaks) and invites to social functions

¨

Event pin (when you work for over 25hrs)

¨

Volunteer uniform

¨

Updating points (for Gymnastics Australia Technical Members)

For further details click on the below links.
We look forward to hearing from you!
Other Links
Event Vounteer Recruitment Package
Volunteer Application Form

